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THE RED BRIDGE.
MISCELLANEOUS.

corpus. We demand for the individual
the largest liberty consistent with the
public order, for the State

and for the Nation return to the
methods of peace and the constitutional
limitation of power.

5. The civil service of the governmenthas become a mere instrument of parti-za- n

tvrannv and nersnnal Bmhitinn i

THE SENSATION OF THE
DAY.

500 Animals and Birds 626 Men isd Horsbs--- A

Grakd Museum Menagerie, Caravak and
Aviary Four Distinct and Separate Exhi-
bitions, under Four Mammoth Tents, all
toil the 08ual admission fee.
Adam Forepaugh, the prince of showmen, since

last he visited this city, has more than quadrupled
in quantity and quality attractions of his always fa-

mous establishment, so that
FOUR COLOSSAL TENTS

are now required to canopy the atTaction of this
truly wonderful exhibition, encircling a space of
nearly three acres of ground, affording ample room
for the accommodation of ten thousand people, and
we take pleasure in recommending it to our b d-

imerous readers as an establishment not only of

The Cincinnati Convention.
The people all over the United States

were surprised; but more amused than

surprised, last Friday, when it was an-

nounced that Horace Greeley was nom-

inated for President, and B. Gratz Brown
for Vice President. And after all, no one
who knew any thing of the material
which made up that convention, should
have been surprised at anything they
would do. Indeed we doubt whether it
was possible for any one of tbem to look
over the people who assembled in that
convention, who knew any thing of the
figure they had cut in the politics of this
country, without feeling an almost if not
quite uncontrolable desire to burst out
into a roar of laughter. Many of them
went there possessed of the same spirit
that little children exhibit when they
can't control their play mates, and go off
pouting declaring they "won't play."

Long strings of resolutions were pre-

pared and offered to the convention ; but
they were at once referred to a committee
on resolutions a very convenient ar-

rangement to get rid of bore3 who man

f
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ATTORNEYS.
AMASA JOHNSON.

NOTARY Public, Attorney, Counselor t Law,
War Claim Agent, Plymouth, Ind,

Especial attention given to the settlement, of Es-
tates, Conveyancing, and the collection of Soldiers'
Claims for Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all
other War Claims. Office on Michigan street, over
Back Tosh's Hardware Store. 34tf

R. D. LOGAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Notary Public.

Block, over Becker's Store,
.Plymouth, Ind. Collections a speciality. jyl3yl

ED. S. FISH

Attorney at Law,Justice of the Peace, and Insurance Agent,
OYER the Post Office, in Kendall's Block,

Ind. jyl3yl

CARD.
O. MUSSULMAN,

--Attorney at Law, Real Estate, and
Collecting Agent,

KNOX, STARK CO., INDIANA.,

WILL PRACTICE in all the Courts of Stark,
and KosciUBko, Counties. The pav-me- ut

of taxes promptly attended to.
jel3. 1

H. CORBIN. JOHN DARNELL. I

CORBIN A. DARNELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Will Practice in

adjoining Counties, in every Court
when called upon. All business promptly attended
to. Office in Corbin's block, second floor,

Ind. jun29-l- y

M. A. O. PACKARD,
ATTORNEY at Law and Notary Public. Room

Block, Plymouth, Marshall
ouuty, Ind. j)tl

JOHN St BENDER.
ROTARY Public, Attorney at law, and War I

j.i tiium agrau unice Balcony isiock, Ply-
mouth, Ind. 134U

A. C. &. A. B. CAPRON,
ATTOKEEYS & COUNSELLORS, Real Estate

Agents, Plvmouth, Ind., are
practicing In the law courts of Marshall and adjoin-
ing counties, and will give prompt attention to all
legal business entrusted to them. General collect-
ing agents for Northern Indiana and Southern
Michigan. Particular attention given to the settle-xne-nt

of decedent's estates and guardianships.lMeds, mortgages, and other contracts drawn up
JSlock up stairs.

J. C. OSBORNE. w. B. HESS, NOTARY PUBLIC

OSBORNE &. HESS,
ATTORNEYS at Uw, wKl attend promptlv to all

business entrustsd to them". Par-
ticular attention given to real estate business, titlesexamined anrt ,nitti J V.M.... ;,..... imaiiu auu
promptly remitted. Office on Michigan Street a

J 'Ind.

J. O. 4. S. D-- PARKS.
A TTORNEYS, Counsellors at Law, Notaries.

Puolic and Authorized War Claim AgentsBourbon Ind. Especial attention given to the set-
tlement of Estates, Conveyaecicg, and the collec-
tion of Soldiers' Claims fr Feusions, Bountv,Back Pay and all other W ar Claims. Mtt"

piTYWClANS
W. JACOBT, M. D.

PaTSICIlU AD OPERiMK SERGUH,
Treats all diseases according l the most improvedaad scientific plans.

fcpeeiai attention given re Chronic Diseases. Dis-
eases of Females, Deteneit.it:, &c; and performall operations in Surgery.Office and residence oe Michigan Street, thirddoor south of the Parker iieiaie, auriy opposite tlie
Bank, Plymouth, Ind. 15-- 6

"
D R . J. A. DUNLAP,

1PHYSIC1AN AND SUKGEOX,
ffcrs his professional service .t the citizens of

Mannoct and vicinity. Night calls promptlyto. Charges reasonable.
Office and residence opposite Miller's store.

A. C. MATCH ETTE, M. D. 8. FRANCE, M. D.
RSL- - MATCHETTE & FRANCE,

PHYSICIANS SURGEONS, BOURBON, IND.
request their pairv.ns to call early

in the doy to insure prompt attention to patients in
'the country. Special attention given to chronic
diseases and operative surgery. Office. always open
and one doctor In ccnstanl attendance no-it- ).

DR. J, S. Lf LAND,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, Argos, Indiana,

calls promptly. mttfvU

T. A. BOSTON M. D,
HASjemoved to his new residence, one door

former dwelling, on the east side
ot Michigan street, where he nisy Defoundand cor-suit- ed

professionally. 34-- yl

A. Ou BORTOJ
DENTIST. Office 2d story Post Office Building,

without pain, by the use of
Nitrous Oxide (or Laughing Oas). Teeth; from
one tooth to a lull sett, so cheap that the rich and
poor can all get them. Office open all day except
Mondays and Tuesdays. 34tf

C. R REYNOLDS M. D,
REGULAR Physician and Operative Surgeon,

services to the citizens of
Plymouth and sum railing ceuntry. In addition
to the treatment of diseases common to the conn-tr- y,

special attention will be gren to Surgery, the
treatment of surgical diseases of females. Night
calls in town and country promptly attended to.
Charges reasonable. Office and residence on west
side o Michigan street, three doors north of the
bank, Plymouth, Ind. 34tf

DR. HENRY MOLLOWAY,

OFFCE IN BALCONY BLOCK,

LAPORTE, INDIANA.
Teeth extracted with the most approved instru-

ments.
Teeth filled in a professional manner.
Full sets of teeth made of the best material, and

warranted as good as the best, janlS-t- f.

Ceo. M. Dakln M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
(Successor to Dr. A. Teegarden.)

LAPORTE, IND.
Dr. Dakin gives especial attention to the treat-

ment of Chronic Diseases and Diseases of women.
He believes that disease is debility importance of
vitality; that causes of disease are depressing and
lower vital power; and, therefore, selects such rem-
edies as restore and strengthen vital functions, and
give a better renewal of life. He gives nothing to
poll down, to reduce, to prostrate; but brings to
bear every influence that tends to build op and
strengthen. ConenHations free. Correspondence
requested. Send stamp for circular, or call and see
him. Office in Davidson's Sew Marble Front Build
ing, maraly

T77 ITTE.I .
1000 cord, of clear Black Walnut Bolts delivered

at my Plaining Mill, for which I will pay the
mgnesi market prion in cash, alto 11X1,000 feet of dryand rmea Poplar lanber. Call and see me.

"7if. GEO. L. BRISK.

Attention Builders.
I have recentjjf fitted np m Plaining Mill with

new machinery of the latest improved paterni, and
am prepared to do work with neatness and dis-

patch. No delay in getting work dona. Cash paidfor lumber.
nr7tf- - GEO. I. BRINK.

A Story of the Janlata.

ir LociBS an..
Some years ago I found my home In a large and

beautiful town, nestled down in cne of the loveliest

green valleys of Western Pennsylvania. During my
sojourn there I heard frequent ullusion made to the
"Haunted Eridge." So often was it upon the lips of
every one that my curiosity was excited, and I
longed to visit the spot, and eatisfy myBelf of its
truth or falsity. The sturdiest-hearte- d farmer
would go miles out of his way, rather than pass un-

der its dread roof. The facts I gleaned I will give
Ju.

A few years before, a young and lovely maiden
was murdered in this bridge. We will call her Ma-

ry. She was the daughter of a wealthy farmer, a
family of education and refinement. It waa Mary's
usual custom to ride over to the nearest town Sev
eral times during the week, for the purpose of trans-
acting business for her father, an invalid, and also
to receive all postal matter. One bright summer

morning, while the sun smiled down on fair Mary,
the farmer's lad saddled her pet pony, "Beauty,"
and its fair young mistress rode away. Her last
words, as she cantered down the carriage way from
her father's door, were, "Good bye, mother, dear !

Look for me back ere the clock strikes o..." But
hours passed, and she did not return. A terrible
terror fell upon the hearts of her parents, which
grew more intense, us she came not. The darkness
of night settled down upon them, and yet no tidings
of Alary. Then the farm help were summoned to-

gether, and the farmer's great dinner bell sent out
peal alter peal, calling their neighbors to search for
the missing daughter. For hours they searched,
and no clue, when some one suggested she might
have gone to the Red Bridge, which covered a
branch of the blue Juniata, and was a road but lit
tle u:td, lying oil the main route. They wended
their way thither, their lanterns glittering out.in the
night for the stars refused to shine, but draped
themselves in mourning over the learful tragedy.
It was enough to make the strongest heart quail-eno- ugh

to cause them to cry out in anguish, for
half way under that long bridge, lay poor 3iary
with a ballet through her heart, ller golden hair
lay dappling in the crimson tide. While even yet
lingered in her blue eyes a look of horror and ter-

ror. The tiny white hands were bruised and wish-
ed. No other marks of violence could be seen. At
the other end of the bridge, tied to a tree, stood her

pony, Beauty. She had evidently been dragged
from her horse and murdered. The murderer's ob

ject was not plunder, for her well filled purse re
mained untouched, and also a valuable gold watch
and chain. And unto this day the perpetrator oi
this horrid crime has never been discovered. Ever
since that fearful, fatal eve, as the twilight shadows

gather, her spirit wanders through the bridge,
points to the wound in her heart and disappears,
This much I gathered, little by little, oi this ghastly
affair.

A few days a.rt-r- , whilst taking a drive, I propos-
ed to return to town by way of the "old red bridge."
It was several miles out oi our way, but my friend,
after satisfying himself that I was not too weary,
readily assented. Owing to a slight accident on our
way thither, it was after the twilight hour when we
came upon the piece of woodland, through which
the river rau. Here and there tiny rays of moon-

light glimmered down between the green branches,
while dark and wired like, looming up in he dis
tance, was the 'Bridge." '1 he waters of the beau-
tiful JuuiuUt could be seen splashing np in the
moonshine. Even the spirited ponies felt the
gloominess of the scene, and shrunk back. I turn
ed to my friend and suid: "Hease, ilr. H., drive
slowly, for I wish to see if my eyes can rest upon
lovely Jlai y."

Scarce had the words escaped my lips, when a
brilliant light arose, so near that my hand extended
could reach it. In the midst of that radiance stood
a maiden of lovely form. Her eyes were blue as a
bit of summer sky, her cheek like marble, and about
the lips lingered a sweet, sad look ; while her golden
curls clustered far adown the tiny waist. I turned
to the apparition and asked: "In God's name,
sweet Mary, tell us whose bullet it was that found
its way into your poor heart." Tears gathered upon
her white cheeks as she shook her head, "No."

Again I entreated. "Mary, I implore you teU, that
your weary heart may find rest, and the tired feet
cease their wanderings. Tell me that you may no

longer rest under this cloud:" and my own eyes
were shadowed with tears. But ere the question
was concluded fair Mary h,id vanished. The wind
came wailing, sobbing through the trees, as though
singing a requiem for her. The moon shed down a
pale, mellow light, here and there visible through
the dense forest. The river below went dreaming,
splashing along, showing a wave now and then,
where the moon smiled down upon its clear blue
waters. In a dreamy, dazed way, my friend started
the ponies, and we wended our way homeward.

Years have passed since I saw that lair vision,
but upon my memory it ts engraved never to be
obliterated. And now, in imagination, it stands be-

fore me, just as it did that summer's eve, in the
years gone fcy. And nnto this day, the huge old
red bridge looms np in the dusky twilight like a
grim sentinel, over the dancing waters of the blue
Juniata.

Bourbon, Lndiana.

An Affair of Blood.

A quarrel which ended in a case of stab-

bing took place at the livery stable of A.
t;oquilIard on bunday night between V il-

ium Shaw and a man named K'ibinson
Mr. Robinson keeps a boarding house on
Michigan street, and the altercation grew
out of a refusal by Shaw to meet a de-

mand made by him for board money.
Mr. U. became enraged at the insulting
replies which he received, and struck
Shaw with a buggy whip over the head.
Shaw in return inflicted upon Robinson
two thrusts with a large pocket knife.
Onj entered his abdomen near the right
hip, the otner would doubtless have prov-
ed fatal had not its force been stayed by
striking the lower portion of the breast
bone. Shaw gave himself at once into
the custody of Sheriff Glover, but was
discharged on the day following, Robin-
son reitixing to prosecute. The man
Shaw, although young, is said to have us-
ed his kuife in quarrels before, and to be
decidedly of the desperado order. Doc-
tor Partridge rendered surgical assistance
to the wounded man, and although his
situation is still somewhat critical It is
probable that he will ultipately recover.

South Bend Register.

Plymouth Post Office has been placed
on the list of money order offices for
Great Britain. The order will takrj ef-

fect in July we believe. By this arrange
ment money can be transmitted to Great
Britain at a very small expense, and
with absolute certainty.

WESTERN LAND
AGENCY

OF

LUTHER R. MARTIN,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Western Lands bought and sold. Taxes paidCash paid for quit claims to land forfeited for
taxes, and defective titles corrected.

Dealers supplied with lands.
Swamp and overflowed lands in Northern Indiana

purchased at cash value.
Send numbers by mail to

LUTHER R. MARTIN,
febl5-3m- . Indianapolis, Ind.

JOHN MUELLER.
Fashionable Barber

AND

Soxitli Sside of Laporte IStreet,
PLYMOUTH, INDIANA.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR LAD1KS HAIlt.
Div&i-ly- .

EXCHANGE BANK
DUCK & TOA.A,

Plymouth, Indiana.

WE BUY AND SELL Foreign
Domestic Exchange.

We receive Deposits payable on de-

mand, and make collections in asy partof the United States and Europe.
We issue Letters of Credit and draw

drafts direct on our correspondents in
over 150 cities in Europe.

dC-FFIC- IN OUR HARDWARE
Store, No. 9 Michigan st.

july20tf

E. PRICE,
W2 it to be understood that he will do

and oanamental PluHterine, as good as
any person in the ttate. Also jri give attention to
all kinds of Repairing. W hitewashing, Chimneyand Cistern, or Cellar building. All work guaran-teed to give satisfaction. Orders nav be left at S.
E. Reeve's Grocery Store, as to kind and quality of
work desired. marl4-6-

M cCUR D Y HO USE,
COUTH side P. Ft. C. li. . Wanatah. Ind.

Frank McCurdy, Proprietor. Convenient and
extensive accommodations. 31tf

C. L. BRINK,
PLYMonTH, IND..

PROPRIETOR OE THE PLYM
IViill, and dealer in

Lumber, Lath, Walnut Bed Stun", &c,
South of the P. Ft W. C. R. H., also, manufac-
turer of Mouldings, Brackets, and Scroll work of
all kinds and patterns, at prices more than SO percent below the Chicago and Milwaukee rates. And
the work is warranted to be inferior to none.

jyisyi

IMP0RTAX TO P30PER TY OUXEES S

Snre Indprnnitv Afrxint lo by Fir?. Sorondto
none for Strength, Safety and Reliability. All trird

"World's Great Fire!"
CAPITAL.

Imperial Fire In. Co., London, $8,000,000
Inxiirance Co.ofXvrth Amrim, 3,:i;37.489
" Underwriter" of New York. . 2,500,00'J
Detroit Fire and Marine In. Co 450,000

Total .$14,287.49
Etna Life Ins. Co. . 15,120,(587

Grand Total $29,403,175
C. WIIITMORE, Agent

Also, Acrent for the sale of Pianos,
Melndeons; give better bargains

by selling for cash, or on time. Freight,
Drtyage, Cover and Stool always given
in uv olivine oi me.

decH-ly- . C. WIIITMORE, Ag't.

WILCOX & LEONARD,

BAKERY IND REST1URANT.

Oysters, Confectionary,

FRUIT, TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c,

KEPT COX8TAXTLY OX HAXD.

LAPORTE ST-- , PLYMOUTH. IMD- -

LARGE CAKES
FOR

Parties &. Weddings
Made to ordr on thort noike.

jan25-m6- .

W. D. CAMERON
MERCHANT TAILOR

AND DEALEk IN

CLOTHS, VESTINGS,
Cassimeres, Trimmings, Etc.,

He is also getting up clothing in the
newest and best styles.

All work warranted to
give satisfaction.

Cutting done on the shortest notice

For SaleCheap! !

40 Acres on 6 Years' Time !!!

Forty Acres in Sec. 6, Town 33, range
1. Terms : part down and the balance
on 6 years time. Good timber land, and
part cleared, address

Win. A. Place.
" Manitowoc, Wis.,

Or at the Republican Office Plym-
outh Indiana. aplll-SJr- ji

& Moore. 3. West.
Moore fc West,

Manufacturers and dealers in AX HELVES and
Pick and Hammer Handles; Cash for good helve
timber. Orders solicited.

airt PLYMOUTH, IND.

an object of selfish greed. It is a scandal
ana reproach upon tree institutions, and
breeds a demoralization dangerous to the
prosperity of reoublican government.

6. We therefore regard a thorough re-
form of the civil service as one of the
most pressing necessities of the hour;that honesty, capacity and fidelityConstitute thP. nnlv onltrl olsimi. .

j " v, viniuio iu
public employment;. that the offices of

V i 1
111c uuvemmem cease 10 oe matter of nr- -
bitrarv favoritism flnrl nutmnim ,Aw ouut)ithat public stations become again a postu' ""nor 10 wis enait is lmperativlyreauired that.

1 - - wo a vau- -
didate for

7. We demand a system of Federal tax-
ation which shall not unnecessarily Inter-
fere with the industry of the peopJ, and-whi-

shall provide the means necessaryto pay tne expenses of the Government,
economically administered. The pen-
sions, the interest on the public debt and
a moderate annual reduction of the prin-
cipal thereof, and recognizing that thereare in our midst honest but irreconcila-
ble differences of opinion with regard to
the lespective systems of protection and
free trade. We remit the discussion of
tne snojeci to tlie people in their Con-
gressional Districts and the decision of
congress uiereon, wnoiiy free of execu-
tive interference ordictation.

8. The public credit must be sacredly
maintained, and we denounce repudiationin every form, and guise.

9. A speedy return to specie payment
is demanded alike by the highest consid-
erations of commercial morality and hon-
est government.

10. We remember with gratitude the
heroism and sacrifices of the soldiers and
sail6s of the Republic, and no act of ours
shall ever detract from their jubtly earn-
ed fame for the full rewards of their patri-otism.

11. We are opposed to all further grantsof land to railroads or other corporations.The public domain should be held sacred
to actual settlers.

12. We hold it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment in its intercourse with foreignnations to cultivate the friendship of
peace by treating with all on fair and
equal terms, regarding it alike dishonora-
ble either to demand what is not right or
to submit to what is wrong.

13. For the promotion and success of
these vital principles, and the support of
the candidates nominated by this Con-
vention, we invite and cordially welcome
the co operation of all patriotic citizens,ithout regard to previous political afflli- -

jauons.
Horace White,Chr. n of the Com. on Resolutions.

G. P. TnoRXTON, Secretary.
Hon. Carl Schurz Chairman of the

Convention announced with gratification
and pride that the resolutions were adop-
ted by a unanimous vote.

The chairman then announced nomi-
nations as the business next in order.

Five ballots were had for President, of
which the following is the official vote.

First ballot Adams 204, Trumbull
111; Davis 82J., Greeley 1(50, Brown 92,Curtin 63, Chase 2.Second ballot Adams 243, Trumbull
148, Davis 75, Greeley 245, Brown 2,
Chase 1.

Third ballot Adams 9(U
146, Davis 45. Greeley 25S, Brown 2.

Fourth ballot Adams 279, Trumbull
141, Davis 41, Greeley 251, Brown 2.

Fifth ballot Adams 309, Trumbull 91
Davis 30, Greeley 258, Brown 2, Chase
24.

Sixth ballot Adams 187, Greeley 502
Chase 25.

Whole number of votes 714; necessaryto a choice 358.
The Chairman then announced Horace

Greeley the nominee of this Convention
tor President of the United States.

On motion of General Casement, of
Ohio, the nomination was made unani-
mous.

The following is the full vote for Vice
President:

First ballott Brown 23 Tmtnhnir
156, Julian 134Vi Walker, of Vlrtri
84 V, CM. Clay 44, Cox 25. Tintoa 8!

Scoville, of New Jersey, 12.
Second ballott Brown 425, Julian 176

Walker 75, Tipton 8, Palmer 8.

Geo. Francis Train, srieaking of the
mongrel convention at Cincinnati' said:
"The convention is denominated as a
Liberal Republican Conveution,' but I
notice a good many prominent Democrat-
ic leaders around who have dropped in
here, some representing houses in New
York, some going out snipe shooting, and
some attending to important litigation in
the Courts. I think I never saw so
many old fashioned Democratic leaders
hanging around any place as may be seen
here now. It reminds me of Dundreary's
question, "Why does a dog wag his tail
A dog wags his tail because the dog is
bigger than the tail ; otherwise the tail
would wag the dog," Now it seems to
me the Democratic tail is wagging the
Republican mastiff."

Assaulted by Rnffiani.
On Wednesdav evenine- of laat

woman, named Annie Porter, on her way
to tne aepor, was assaulted by three ruffi-
ans in the alley near the parsonage of the
First M. E. Church, and very roughlyused. One of the roughians struck her a
blow In the face and then drew a knife.
Her screams soon bronchi UA
she was taken to the residence of Dr.
bturgis, sadly frightened, and with cloth-
ing much torn. The scamps succeeded
in making good their escape. South Bend
Register.

Citizens on south side of the river
complain of the carousals at the tavern
over there on Sunday afternoon and even-

ings, and threaten strongly of indicting
the place as a nuisance if better order is
not observed hereafter. Other people
have rights as well as roughs and such as
white men are bound to respect. So say
citizens from th south side.

grandeur and magnificent display, but one which is
worthy tue patronage ol ail lioerai mmaea people,
and lovers of the curious, the beautiful, the wonder-
ful the humorous.

TENT NO. 1 MUSEUM

exhibits a very laree and rare collection of stranee
and curious things from all parts of the globe:
Among tne most interesting are representations oi

THE SIAMESE TWINS,
known the world over as one of the most remarka
ble freaks of nature. A new and wonderful phe
nomena is

THE DOUBLE-HEADE- BABY!

born in Penn township. Morrow county, Ohio, Oc- -
tooer ijs, ia. Presented two souls living in one
body!

AUTOMATIC FIGURES
These consist of a troupe of female bell ringers per-
forming beautiful melodies upon silver bells! A muBi-c-

dog. cat, monkey, and rabbit also delight and
amuse tne hearer with harp and violins.

LIVING ALLIGATORS,
mechanical singing birds, a three thousand dollar
doll, playing upon a guitar and saluting visitors with
charming grace; the dying warrior, a finely model-
ed form ot a zouave breathing his l ist upon the
nattleneld: rare collections of statuary, illustratmsr
scriptural history from Madame Tussauds gallery,
Lonrton, fcngiann; the relics ann mementoes of the
revolutionary war, form very interesting features.

SLEEPINO INNOCENCE,
a life-si- automatic figure of a beantiful girl,
ureathing In Ule-U- manner; distorting mirrors
making inn of alt; antiquities lrnm all parts of the
world fossil remains, armor, life-siz- e figures of
prominent genfrals, politicians, kings, queens; a
inagnificieiit collection of fishes, insects, and rep-
tiles, and hundreds ot other curiosities too numer-
ous to mention, will edify the beholder before pas-
sing into

TENTS NO. t AND 3 MENAQEKIE.
Here can be seen the largest, rarest, freshest and
costliest collection of wild animals and rare birds
ever presented to the American public; prominent
among which is

MR. ROMEO,
a notoriously celebrated character; a Bhow of him-
self, anl well worth 6) cts. charge-o- admission.
Possessing a dignified and "loity" p)iy-u- Komeo
don't go it on wheels, but travels footback, carrying
his own trunk. TI119 ponderous creature weighs
over five tons; occasionally gets on the war path,
and locking men up in his huge rawhide-boun- d

trunk, checks them through aa, deadheads to anoth-
er world. Therefore treat him gently and be will
look upon you as kindly as Horace Greeley or any
other man.

BABY ANNIE
is a stout infant with a healthy proboscis for one so
young, and is decidedly one of the most interesting
sights of the exhibition, being the only suckling
calf elephant in America, and measuring only 3
feet 8 inches in height. And there can also" be
seen

EIGHT MAGNIFICIENT LIONS!

Also, the gnu or horned nors-j- , of Africa; an
orang outang, nearly as formidable as the terrible
gorilla; the liippopotamas and a full grown eland a
maguiticient animal jutt mported from Africa,

"ocp.
cons'st of a pair of m'i infant l.ims; they will be

niau 1:110; wccivb uiu utiii me eAiiiuiuuii ar-
rives here and are now as playful and harmless as
little kittens; and are about the size of the common
house cat. They will be taken from the lioness cage
and ladies and children will be permitted to hold
them. e reckon there is not a boy or girl in Bal-
timore who evr had a lion for a playmate beiore.
At '.Vikshiapton. wVrj tn establishment has been
exhibiting during the past week to immense audi-
ences, the entire juvenile public interviewed the lit-
tle baby lions.

In addition to the animals heretofore
the visitor will here behold cages cont- - jning a lius-sia- n

reindeer six and a half feet in h.iiglit; female
kangaroo the cU.eLih, or "hunting leopard," a most
beautiful animal; the Barbary zebra, the nylghau,
next to the giraltee and grand, the largest" of the
antelope family, and the cabia bara, a very rare, am-

phibious web-lool- td monster, will attract great at-
tention.

A PAia OF EEAUTirUL KOYAL BENGAL TIGERS.
will delight all. A strange animal called the "cari-
boo," an Arabian dromedary, black bear, thibet
bear, grizzly bear, white polar bear, brown bear,
the ibex, a pair ot magnificient ostriches. East In-
dia antelope, cashmere goats, South American jag-
uar, silver lion ot California, striped and spotted hy-
enas, the lama," puma, bulfalo, panther, leopards,
black and spotted tigers, Shetland cow, sacred
cattle, tawny lion of Kalfra, the zebu or ox uniia,
badgers, beavers, coons, wildcats, loxes, weasels,
civit cats, wambat, gazells jackals, baboons, ocelot,
Khamaphov houuus, apes, chamois, armalillo,
hedgehog, mandrill, siota, baris, etc., etc., will be
exbibitea; also, cag.- - cotaining a cassowary, king
vulture, condor ot eagles, black and white swans, a
pair ot African pellicans, white peacocks, Atrican
cranes, lyre bird, New Holland emus, birds ot far-adis- e,

white carrier doves, gray parrots, golden
pheasants, macaws, King Lori birds, cocatoos, sil-
ver pheasants, and in all Wj animals and birds.

TENT NO.
is devoted exclusively to the groat circus display,
waere will appear at each exhibition, more and bet-
ter performers, male and lemale, and trick horses
and ponies, than any circus in the world can pre-
sent, beside, tiea pe,jrminit t.trphant, four mon-
keys, equestrians, a troup of trained dogs, and a
pair of performing lions and tigers, and other ani-
mals, so that in the words of tne advertisement, it
can be truthfully asserted that the circus "actually
presents something new," in fact more novelty
than has been seen in the arena at any time during
the last tlity years, and we feel confident that all
who visit tent No. 4 will find a circus not to be sur-
passed in the country.

MAGNIFICIENT SPECTACLE.

A grand public parade will be made on the
morning of the exhibition day. Twenty Arabian
horses will lead the column, drawing a gorgeous
chariot, styled the "Musical Car of the .Muscb."
The "Goddess of Liberty," personated by a beauti-tif- ul

maiden, will be borue through the streets up-
on the back of a monster war elephant. Ten cam
els, richly caparisoned, will draw a den containing
eight Uving lions. A drove of Shetland ponies, jUBt
imported, will be exquisitiy decked and harnessed
to a beautiful bird bower. A mechanical gymnast,
manufactured in Franee, by the celebrated French
mechanician, Houdin, will perform a series of most
extraordinary gymnastic and acrobatic acts as the
procession moves. A full military band will enliv-
en the scene with popular music.

llerr Oarious, the world-fame- d animal trainer,
who so narrowly escaped a horrible death a few
weeks since, while engaged in subduing a pair of
Asiatic lions and Bengal tigers, will riue in an

OPEN DEN

surmounted by these sanguinary monsters, their
limbs oshackied and free.

ITS MATCHED HORSES,

gaily plumed, drivers uniformed, will draw the me-

nagerie cages and museum wagons, the flags of
every State in the Union will be carried in the pro-
cession, and upon the cages and dens, which are all
painted blue and gold, there can be seen 360 beauti-
ful pictures, from designs by the most celebrated
artists, representing classical, religious and zoolog-i- c

subjects.
525 MEN 500 HORSES

constitute the entire working force of the institu-
tion, which is carried on with military discipline,
ensuring good order and accommodation to all.
And it should be remembered thai the four tents
used for the several exhibitions are completely sep-
arated from each other, and provided with difler-e-nt

exits and entrances, and that a person visiting
the Museum, Menagrie and Aviary, in tents 1, 8, a,
neither sees nor hears anything relation to the cir-
cus exhibition in tent No. 4 unless he is dasirous
of so doing and further it should be borne in
mind that one ticket for 50 cents, children half
price, admits to all the four great shows. Children
in orphan assylums are admitted free of charge up-
on application to the proprietor before 12m.

Mr. Forepaugh certainly conducts his business
upon a generous policy, and we feel warranted in
recommending him and his assistants as gentle-
men who aim to please, and give to our people a
very large amount of instruction and amusement
for a small consideration. They have our best
wishes for success, and we cheerfully commend his
exhibitions to the patronage of our entire

age to get into all conventions. Some of
the delegates were anxious to nominate
candidates first and resolve what they
should do afterwards ; but that was voted
down. The mass of the delegates seemed
to care very little about the resolutions
High tariff, low tariff, or no tariff would
have suited them just as well as those
we publish below, supposed to have been
written by Cart Schurz, which were ad-

opted. The preamble breathes a spirit of
hatred against the President and all who
have been appointed to office by him ;

which, when interpreted, means that a
new distribution of offices is demanded,
and the movers in getting up the Cincin-
nati Convention, are the men who ouht
to fill them. The following is the entire
platform :

The administration now hi power has
rendered itself guilty of wanton disregard
of the laws of the land in the exercise of
powers not granted by the constitution.
It has acted as if the laws had binding
force only lor those who are governed
and not for those who govern. It has
thus struck a blow at the fundamental
principles of constitutional government
and the liberties of citizens. The Presi-
dent ol the United States has openly used
the powers and opportunities of his high
office for the pr imotiun ol personal ends,
lie has kept notorious, corrupt and un
worthy men in places of power and re-

sponsibility to the detriment of the pub-
lic interest. He has used the public ser
vice

.
of

.

the government as a machinery of
: - 1 r. -

7ani7i;iQ ami personal innuence, ana in-
terfered with tyrannical arrogance in the
political affairs of States and municipali
ties. He has rewarded with influential
and lucrative offices men who had ac-

quired his favor by valjable presents, thus
stimulating the demoralization of his po-
litical life by his conspicous example,
and he has shown himself deplorably un-

equal to the task imposed on him by the
necessities of the country and culpable
and careless of the responsibilities of his
high office. The partisans of the admin-
istration assuming to be the Republican
party and controlling its organizationLave attempted to justify such wrongs
and palliate such abuses to the end of
maintaining party ascendency. They
have stood in the way of necessary in-

vestigations and indipensihle reforms,
pretending that no serious fault could be
found with the present administration of
public affairs, thus seeking to blind the
eyes of the people. They have kept alive
passions and resentments of the late civil
war to use them for their own advantage;
they have resorted to arbitrary measures
in direct conflict with the organic law in-
stead of appealing to7tlie better instincts
and latent patriotism of the Southern peo-
ple by restoring to them those rights the
enjoyment of which is indispensable for a
successful administration of their local
affairs, and would tend to restore a patri-
otic, national feeling. Tbey have degra- -

ueu iiiemsetves ana name, mis party,
once justly entitled to the confidence of
the nation, by a base sycophancy to the
dispenser of exec itive power and patron-
age unworthy of Republican freemen,
have sought to silence the voice of just
criticism, to stifle the moral sense of the
people, and to subjugate the public opin-
ion. '1 hey are striving to maintain them-
selves in authority for selfish ends by an
unscrupulous use of the power which
rightfully belongs to the people, and
should be employed only in the service of
of the country. Believing that an organ-
ization thus led and controlled can no
longer be of service to the best interests
of the Republic, we have resolved to make
an independent appeal to the sober judg
ment, conscience and patriotism of the
American people.

We, the Liberal Republicans ot the
United States, in National Convention
assembled at Cincinnati, proclaim the fol-

lowing principles as essential to just gov-
ernment :

1. We recognize the equality of all be-

fore the law and hold that it is the duty
of Government in its dealings with the
people to mete out equal and exact justice
to all of whatever nativity, race, color, or
persuasion, religious or political.

2. We pledge ourselves to maintain
the Union of the States, emancipation,
and enfranchisement, apd to oppose any
reopening of the questions settled by the
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth
Amendments of the Constitution.

8. We demand immediate and absolute
removal of all disabilities imposed on ac-

count of the rebellion, which was finally
subdued seven years ago, believing that
universal amnesty will renlt in complete
pacification in all sections of the coun-
try.

4. Local with impar-
tial suffrage, will guard the rights of all
citizens more securely than any central-
ized power. The public welfare requires
the supremacy of t!e civil over the mili-
tary authority, and the freedom of per-
son nnder the protection of the habeas

i


